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Quick Quotes
Top Marine Wants Women to Register for the Draft
“In my personal view, every American who’s physically qualified should register for the draft.”

Testifying before the Senate Armed Services Committee, Marine Corps Commandant General Robert
Neller spoke out after the lifting of the ban on women in combat roles.

Trump Elicits Response From President’s Refusal to Mention
“Radical Islam”
“What exactly would using this label accomplish? Calling a threat by a different name does not make it
go away.”

Noting that President Obama failed to use the term, Donald Trump suggested that not doing so was
reason enough for him to resign his office. But Barack Obama obviously avoids such terminology
because he does not acknowledge a connection between terrorist acts such as the recent mass murder
in Orlando and radical Islam.

Author of Book About Islam Chides President Obama
“Assertions that Islamist terrorism has nothing to do with terrorism are as nonsensical as claims that
the Crusades had nothing to do with Christian beliefs about the sanctity of Jerusalem.”

In his book The United States of Jihad, author Peter Bergen takes aim at the refusal of President Obama
to refer to the term “radical Islam.”

House Speaker Would Sue Donald Trump
“I would sue any president who exceeds his or her powers.”

Referring specifically to Trump’s plan to deport millions of illegal immigrants, Speaker Paul Ryan (R-
Wis.) pointed to the need for Congress to reassert its sole power to make law — though Trump would be
faithfully executing the law by deporting illegals.

Did Classified Pages Link Saudi Arabia to 9/11 Plotters?
“I have to believe something was planned for the care and nurturing of those guys after they arrived [in
the United States]. They weren’t too sophisticated and they didn’t speak English. They needed help
getting settled and making preparations.”

The FBI’s agent in charge of trying to determine who helped those who flew the planes into New York’s
twin towers, Richard Lambert, is only one of many who wonder what those 28 pages of the 2002
congressional inquiry contain and why they have been kept secret.

Columnist Targets Obama’s Requirement for Political
Correctness
“Everybody understands under President Obama you are not to make any reference that could possibly
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indict Islam, radical Islam, of Islamism in a mass murder. So you have to pretend otherwise.”

Columnist Charles Krauthammer stuck his neck out by stating this comment while many others
continue with refusals to mention radical Islam in discussions of terrorist attacks on Americans.

Incoming EU President Wants to Bar Muslim Immigrants
From His Country
“Islam has no place in Slovakia. Migrants change the character of my country.”

On the eve of assuming the presidency of the European Council, the EU’s executive body, Slovakia
President Robert Fico even chided Germany’s Angela Merkel for accepting a million refugees, many of
whom are followers of Islam.

GOP Congressman Interrupts Demonstration in House
Chamber
“Radical Islam killed these poor people.”

During their publicity-seeking sit-in, 50 Democrat lawmakers held photos of the 49 victims of the
Orlando shooter and claimed that guns killed them. But Representative Louis Gohmert (R-Texas)
shouted that it was radical Islam that killed them, not guns.

— Compiled by John F. McManus
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Subscribe to the New American
Get exclusive digital access to the most informative,

non-partisan truthful news source for patriotic Americans!

Discover a refreshing blend of time-honored values, principles and insightful
perspectives within the pages of "The New American" magazine. Delve into a

world where tradition is the foundation, and exploration knows no bounds.

From politics and finance to foreign affairs, environment, culture,
and technology, we bring you an unparalleled array of topics that matter most.

Subscribe

What's Included?
24 Issues Per Year
Optional Print Edition
Digital Edition Access
Exclusive Subscriber Content
Audio provided for all articles
Unlimited access to past issues
Coming Soon! Ad FREE
60-Day money back guarantee!
Cancel anytime.
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